
How to Get More New Patients 
Every Month... 

(Even if you’ve tried online marketing, and nothing has worked) 
 
 

(Youtube Video Space) 
 
 
 

Get the done-for-you solution used by hundreds of successful 
DCs... 

 
YES! I'M IN - I want the $1000 Discount 

I’m in but I’d like the 12 monthly payment option 
 
 

It’s just $497/month for the next 12 months. Or save even more 
with  

a 
one-time payment of $4997...that’s $1000 off the regular price of 

$5997. 
 

BONUSES 
And as an added Bonus, you will also get over $2300 in FREE AmpLIFEied Pro 
services of Done-For-You Facebook Content Publishing for 12 months. We 
remove the hassle and provide fresh content published every day that appeals to 
your patients, fans and followers and makes you the “Health Expert” in your 
community. Here’s what you get: 



  
3 Weekly Body Signals Posts on the Topic of the Month 
 
 Daily Facebook Chiropractic Posts on Fitness, Nutrition, Inspiration and More! 
  
That’s a total of 40 Facebook Posts per month and we do it all for you for FREE! 

 
 

A Sample of Social Media Posts 
 

“Weekly volume is up…my marketing is streamlined…and I love what I do again. 
Every coach that I have ever had coaches from the sidelines. Having a coach that is 

still in the game really helps.” 
–Chris Hauck, DC, Chiropractic Solutions 

 

If you’ve ever wasted time and money on 
marketing 

that didn’t work, this is for you 
Maybe you’re out there on your own… 
Struggling to get new patients in the door every month. 
Imagine that instead of trying to create a marketing campaign from scratch… 
Or Googling “How to get patients”… 
You have a proven monthly marketing campaign ready to go. One that’s been tested by 
hundreds of DCs before you and is guaranteed to get new patients in the door every 
month. 
 
What would it be like, to have that PROVEN marketing plan, done for you? 

 

Hi, I’m Dr. Stephen Franson, founder of the 
Remarkable Practice. 



(Photo) 
 
I started The Remarkable Practice because I know that building a practice on your own is 
hard. 
My wife and I did it, but only with the help of coaches, masterminds, business courses, and 
events. It cost hundreds of thousands of dollars, and it took YEARS to figure out what 
worked for a DC practice. 
However, we were able to build our practice to 1,000 patient visits per week. And we still 
run that practice today. 
But after our experience, I didn’t want to keep the success secrets to myself. I was 
passionate about sharing them with other DCs, so that we can all help more people with 
chiropractic. And so that we can all build Remarkable Practices as a part of a remarkable 
life! 
And one thing you need to build a Remarkable Practice is a reliable and consistent stream 
of new patients every month. 
 

That’s where we DCs often go wrong… 
 

We’re so eager to get them to optimal health, we tell them what they need. But people 
don’t want to hear about that. They want to hear about what they WANT. 
If you do not talk about what they want, you lose them. They will never call your office to 
make that first appointment. 
So how do you talk about what they want in your ads and marketing materials? Especially 
when people have all different kinds of “wants”? 

 

That’s the problem that Dr. Jason Deitch and I 
set out to solve. 

 
Jason is a fellow DC and the founder of AmpLIFEied, which helps chiros grow their practice 
through social media marketing. 
Jason and I partnered together, combining his expertise on social media with the 
marketing system that I and hundreds of my coaching clients use. 
The result is Body Signals, a 12-month done-for-you marketing program. Body Signals is 
mapped out according to which symptoms patients search for the most on Google and the 



most popular conversations your community are having with each other on Facebook 
throughout the year. In other words, their wants. 
For instance, during spring, lots of your potential new patients are Googling “allergy relief”. 
(Are they finding you?) 
And Body Signals doesn’t just tell you WHAT to talk about in your marketing and WHEN… 
 

It’s basically “marketing in a box”. It includes: 

Your 12-month calendar, intelligently organized by the symptoms 
patients are searching for the most on Google and are discussing on 
Facebook during that month 

Articles you can use for blog posts 
A PowerPoint presentation for your Workshops of the Month 

(workshops are how you get them in the door) 
Postcard invitations to your workshops 
Flyers to advertise your workshops 
Referral coupons for each month 
Social media posts to promote your workshops on Facebook, Twitter, 

LinkedIn and more! 

A Sampling of What You Get 
 

Flyers 
 

PowerPoint Decks 
 

Postcards 
 



Referral Cards 
 
 

BONUSES 
 
And as an added Bonus, you will also get over $2300 in FREE AmpLIFEied Pro 
services of Done-For-You Facebook Content Publishing for 12 months. We 
remove the hassle and provide fresh content published every day that appeals to 
your patients, fans and followers and makes you the “Health Expert” in your 
community. Here’s what you get: 
3 Weekly Body Signals Posts on the Topic of the Month 
Daily Facebook Chiropractic Posts on Fitness, Nutrition, Inspiration and More! 
That’s a total of 40 Facebook Posts per month and we do it all for you for FREE! 
 
 

A Sample of Social Media Posts 
 

(Insert Sample Brochures Here) 
 

 
And here’s the really powerful part… 
Jason, an expert on social media for chiros, has put his expertise into creating each of 
these marketing assets. 
That’s like hiring a seasoned social media and marketing pro to create your campaigns for 
you, at only a fraction of the cost. 
(Plus, unlike most social media “gurus”, Jason is a DC, so he knows our industry. And he 
knows what really gets new patients in the door.) 
And, Jason and his team at AmpLIFEied are going one step further for you… 
When you join Body Signals, they will customize the marketing materials with your logo. 
That means that each month, all you have to do is download your folder. And all of the 
marketing assets you need will be there, with your logo already on them. 
We know that when you see what’s inside Body Signals, you’re going to wish you had it 
YEARS ago. 
 

YES! I'M IN - I want the $1000 Discount 
I’m in but I’d like the 12 monthly payment option 

 
 



It’s just $497/month for the next 12 months. Or save even more 
with a 

one-time payment of $4997...that’s $1000 off the regular price of 
$5997. 

 

 

THE RISK-FREE, MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

 
We want to make it a no-brainer for you to check out Body Signals for yourself. So if you 
aren’t 100% in love with Body Signals within the first 30 days, we will gladly refund your 
money. 
It’s that simple, because we’re that confident in the results you’re going to get. 
 
 
 

YES! I'M IN - I want the $1000 Discount 
I’m in but I’d like the 12 monthly payment option 

 
 

It’s just $497/month for the next 12 months. Or save even more 
with a 

one-time payment of $4997...that’s $1000 off the regular price of 
$5997. 

 

BONUSES 
 
And as an added Bonus, you will also get over $2300 in FREE AmpLIFEied Pro 
services of Done-For-You Facebook Content Publishing for 12 months. We 
remove the hassle and provide fresh content published every day that appeals to 



your patients, fans and followers and makes you the “Health Expert” in your 
community. Here’s what you get: 
 3 Weekly Body Signals Posts on the Topic of the Month 
 Daily Facebook Chiropractic Posts on Fitness, Nutrition, Inspiration and More! 
 That’s a total of 40 Facebook Posts per month and we do it all for you for FREE! 
 
 

A Sample of Social Media Posts 
 

(Insert Samples Here) 
 

It’s up to you, Doc. 
If you need to make a change in 2018… 
You have a couple of options: 
One, you could go at it alone. You could test marketing strategies, map out your own 
campaigns, and hope you hit on a winner that brings in a few patients… 
OR, you could get a done-for-you system that’s been tested by hundreds of DCs before you. 
One that’s guaranteed to bring in new patients every month. 
Only you can decide what to do next. 
But if you’re ready to shake things up, Jason and I want to help. 
And if you want to get started NOW with Body Signals, you can get in at a special 
discounted rate…only available for a limited time. 
It’s up to you to take the first step. 
Stephen Franson, DC – Founder, The Remarkable Practice 
Jason Deitch, DC – Founder, AmpLIFEied 
 
 

YES! I'M IN - I want the $1000 Discount 
I’m in but I’d like the 12 monthly payment option 

 

It’s just $497/ mo for the next 12 months. Or save even more with 
a 

one-time payment of $4997...that’s $1000 off the regular price of 
$5997. 

 



BONUSES 
 
And as an added Bonus, you will also get over $2300 in FREE AmpLIFEied Pro 
services of Done-For-You Facebook Content Publishing for 12 months. We 
remove the hassle and provide fresh content published every day that appeals to 
your patients, fans and followers and makes you the “Health Expert” in your 
community. Here’s what you get: 
 3 Weekly Body Signals Posts on the Topic of the Month 
 Daily Facebook Chiropractic Posts on Fitness, Nutrition, Inspiration and More! 
 That’s a total of 40 Facebook Posts per month and we do it all for you for FREE! 
 

A Sample of Social Media Posts 
 
 

(Insert Samples Here) 
 

 
BodySignals 

 
Modern Chiropractic. 

 
Be smart.  Share research that matters. 

 
Learn More 

BodySignals will help you… 

 
Turn research into referrals  

Increase your conversion  

Increase your retention rates  



Make Facebook Live videos easy  

Improve your in-office workshops  
 

Collaborate with other health care pros 

Improve patient communication 

Up your clinical certainty/confidence 

Train your staff 

and much more! 

 

Are You Frustrated with Patients That  

Don’t Understand the Value of Our Care? 

 

We are too. 

 

Isn’t it Time That We Share With Them Chiropractic  

Research That Matters? 

 

Learn More 
 

The Good News? 
 

We Make it Easy. 

  
Get BodySignals and Receive: 



 
 

1) Research That Matters - beautifully designed, custom weekly handouts for your 
prospects, patients, presentations, and other healthcare professionals ($200 Value) 

2) The Smart Chiropractor’s Monthly Brief - how-to implement and optimize this 
month’s Research That Matters ($500 Value) 

3) Research That Matters Social Media Automation - eye catching graphics and done 
for you posting service 3 times/wk ($100 Value) 

4) Research That Matters TV - hosted by Jeff Langmaid; a done for you 2-minute video 
episode highlighting this weeks research and why it matters ($400 Value) 
5) In-office Videos - educational display slide series ($100 Value) 

6) Private Facebook Group Access - join The Smart Chiropractors exclusive group: 
Chiropractic Research Agenda Consortium (CRAC) ($250 Value)  

7) Bi-weekly Open Office Hours - with Jeff Langmaid, The Evidence Based Chiropractor: 
live Q&A to answer your questions ($400 Value) 

8) Weekly Research that Matters Blog Posts - unbranded, for your website and social 
channels ($100 Value) 

9) SPECIAL BONUS! Live New Member Training - with Jason and Jeff for easy 
implementation and optimal results ($500 Value) 

      

     I’m Ready! 

Sign me up! 
  
 
We are creating a community of modern chiropractors looking to 
elevate the profession, support each other, collaborate, and grow their 
Practices! 
 
Quick question for you:  If all this system did was get your ONE 
additional new patient per year ($2,500 case value) would it be worth 
it?  There’s no doubt about it. 



 
 

Sign up today! 

 

We deliver the value your Practice needs.  You can get access to 
EVERYTHING listed for just $497/month! 

 

Get Started Today! 

 
Of course you could decide to do all of this 

yourself.... 
In fact, here's a glimpse of everything involved. 

 

*Subscribe to the top research journals 

*Spend hours reviewing them for Chiropractic research 

*Write up weekly Chiropractic perspective on the research 

*Hire a designer to make it look beautiful 

*Hire another designer to create social media posts 

*Hire yet another to create an in-office video slide series 

 

 

 

(Photo) 



 

 

 

*Hire a videographer and editor to produce a weekly video 

*Find a research mentor to answer your questions 

*Travel the country to connect with colleagues 

*Hire a copywriter to create weekly blog posts for your website and social 
channels 

*Hire Jason and Jeff to help you and your staff to implement all of the 
above 

 

Or 

 

You can have us do the heavy lifting… 

 

Let our expert team of researchers, copywriters, designers, and 
videographers do the work for you 

 

Be smart.  Share research that matters.  The choice is yours. 

 

Let’s Do This 

 

 



 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Is there a contract? 

Are there additional expenses? 

How much work is this going to be? 

Why should I subscribe to the Smart Chiropractor? 

What makes TSC different? 

Is there additional customer support? 

 

I have no more questions… 

Sign me up! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


